Determination of nerve conduction velocity of C-fibres in humans from thermal thresholds to contact heat (thermode) and from evoked brain potentials to radiant heat (CO2 laser).
This study was designed to estimate and compare nerve conduction velocity (NCV) of cutaneous heat-sensitive C-fibres obtained using two methods. The first is a method based on reaction times to different rates of temperature change produced by a large contact thermode (Thermotest). The second is a novel method based on ultra-late-evoked brain potentials to CO2 laser stimuli with tiny beam sections (< 0.25 mm2), allowing selective and direct activation of very slow conducting afferents. Both methods were applied on three sites of the right leg (foot, knee and thigh) of ten healthy subjects. When based on the reaction times to contact heat, NCV estimations were 0.4 +/- 0.22 m/s for the proximal segment (knee-thigh) and 0.6 +/- 0.23 m/s for the distal segment (foot-knee). When based on the difference in latency of the ultra-late positivity of laser-evoked brain potentials, NCV estimations were respectively 1.4 +/- 0.77 m/s and 1.2 +/- 0.55 m/s. For both methods, the difference in NCV between proximal and distal limb segments was not significant. Although both methods give NCV estimations within the range of C-fibres, the systematic difference between NCV obtained from each method may result from the activation of subpopulations of C-fibres with different NCV depending on the method of stimulation (low-threshold thermal receptors by the thermode and thermal nociceptors by the CO2 laser). Considering the difficulty of investigating peripheral fibres with slow conduction velocities (C-fibres) in humans, the methods used in the present study may be useful tools in both experimental and clinical situations.